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GREETINGS FROM THE NEW NATIONAL PRESIDENT
First let me thank you for the evidence of the confidence you have
placed in me in advancing me to the National Presidency. It is a great res·
ponsibility and I hope I may be worthy of it. I wish finances and time
would permit me to visit every chapter this year because I am sure that we
could all work together better if we were better acquainted.
After our National Council meeting at Muncie, I am morc than ever
convinced that each chapter would be strengthened by initiations each term
as soon as those eligible can be determined. Thus your chapter will be at full
strength always. I shall be glad to help in any way I can and hope this will
be one of our best years.

c.

W. BENNETT.

\Vestern Illinois State College.

-----------0--------PRESENTATION OF THE FOUNDER'S CUP
by ROBERT WERTZ
Epsilon Chapter, Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio.
Zeta Chapter of Sigma Zeta was awarded the Founders' Cup at tbe
National Conclave at Ball State Teachers College in Muncie, Indiana April
10, 1948. The Founders' Cup is an award presented to the chapter which
has done the most outstanding work in Sigma Zeta for the year. The award
can not be given to the same chapter a second consecutive year. I t was first
presented to Epsilon Chapter, Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio at the 1947
convention. Otterbein College at the time was entertaining the National
Conclave; however, this fact was not meant to establish a precedent. This
y.ear Ze~a Chapter of Central State Teachers College, Stevens Point, WisconSln .recelved the award for the following reasons: Zeta has had at least one
NatlOnal officer since 1932, viz., National Recorder-Treasurer since 1933 and
ditor 1958-1946. They have sent eight active members and one
guest to the 1948 Conclave and have travelled the longest distance to Muncie. f.
.
re ented one student paper and one sponsored paper to the National'
~eetmg and have had a constant program of activities throughout the year.
p u~therll1ore, the Zeta Chapter has invited the National Conclave to Stevens.
omt for the 1949 Conclave.
•.

The Founders' Cup should inspire all of the chapters to greater activity
1949. Maybe your chapter, dear reader, will receive the award at Stevens
Point next year.
In

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SIGMA ZETA
The National Council of Sigma Zeta met at the Hotel Roberts, Muncie, Indiana,
on April 8, 1948. The following is a summary of the formal actions taken at the
meeting:
A motion was. passed recommending to the National Chapter that the charters
of Eta Chapter, State Teachers College, Cape Girardeau, Missouri, and Theta
Chapter, Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania, be revc;>ked and that
the National Recorder-Treasurer be instructed to notify the PreSIdents of the
respective colleges of such action.
A motion was passed to approve the petition for a charter from the Sci.ence
Society of Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois, and to recommend to the NatIOnal
Chapter that the charter be granted.
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A motion was pass~d to recommend an appropriation of $50.00 to help defray
students delegates' expenses to the Conclave, the money to be prorated on the
basis of the number of man-miles travelled.
On April 9 the Council met at Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana,
with a representative from Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana, to discuss a petition from that College.
A motion was passed to approve the petition for a charter from the group at
Anderson College, and to recommend to the National Chapter that the charter be
granted.

with the National Council, and the Council's final action would be announced at
the next day's session.
The business meeeting was adjourned until 11 :~O A.M. on Sa:urda y .
.
The first matter of business after the resumption o~ th~ sessIOn was t~e diScussion of inactive chapters. The Recorder-Treasurer m hiS repo~t had r~com
mended revocation of the charters of Eta and Theta Chaptes. Nelther.of "hese
chapters has been active for at least six years, and at~empts to r~-estabhsh them
have met with failure. It was announced that the NatIOnal Council had vot~d t~
recommend to the National Chapter that these charters be revoked. Mr. Wmner
moved that the charters of Eta and Theta Chapters be revoked. Miss Peters seconded
the motion and it was carried.
.
.
The President called attention to the delegates to the report on aIUl~lll. 3:ctIV ities which was presented at the 1947 Conclave, and suggested. th~t. mdlvldua~
chapters should consult that report and be guided by it in mamtammg alumm
contacts.
The Recorder-Treasurer reported on the printing which ha? beeI.1 done and
called attention to the fact that stationery is .available from hIS offI.ce, as well
as descriptive booklets and copies of the constItutIOn. Cuts and etchmgs of the
key are also available. The nt~a~ has beI.1 pUblished and. a CO~y was malle~ -co
each of the active chapters. AddItIOnal copies may be obtamed from the RecolderTreasurer.
Mr. Bennett indicated the desirability of having elections and initiati~ns neal'
the beginning of each school term, rather tha~ !l~ar the end of the term, m order
that the chapter might make use of newly Imtlated members before they leave
school.
.
,
It was announced that the National Council. had met o,n th~ prevlOu~ evenmg
with a representative from Anderson College to dISCUSS the SItuatIOn t~ere m regard
to the petition which the College ha? ,presented. As a result of thIS conferen.ce,
the National Council approved the petItIOn of the group at Anderson College. ActIOn
on the petitions by the National Chapter was then in order.
Miss Peters moved approval of the petition from Eureka College, Mr. Brumfield seconded the motion. Affirmative votes were cast by ,B~ta, Zeta" Kappa and
Xi Chapters. Epsilon Chapter cast a negative vote, ex~lammg that It f.e~t that
approving a chapter in a non-accl·edit~d. college ,would ~mde~ our reCOg~ItlOn by
the Association of College Honor SOCIetIes.
(Eight affIrmatIve votes are necessary to grant a charter).
Mr. Wertz moved that the petition from Anderson College be apI!royed. Miss
Maki seconded the motion. AffirmatIve votes were cast by Beta, l<.:pSIlon, Zeta,
Kappa and Xi Chapters. (Eight affirmative votes are necessary to grant a char~er.)
In discussing the location of the 1949 Conclave, it was pointed out that S~gma
Zeta is observing its 25th anniversary in 1950. It was the thought of the Natronal
Council that an appropriate observance of this event would. be to hoI? the 1~50
Conclave near the place where the organization was founded m 19~5, .wlth pOSSibly
Alpha and Beta Chapters acting as hosts for a meeting at Alton, Illmols.
Zeta Chapter extended an invitation to hold the 1949 Conclave at Central
State Teachers College at Stevens Point, Wisconsin. Mr. Winner moved acceptance
of Zeta's invitation. Mr. Bennett seconded the motion and it was passed.
It was moved and seconded to support Xi Chapter to the extent of $25.00
for the 1946 Conclave. The motion carried.
The National Council recommended that $50.00 be appropriated to defray expenses of student delegates to the 1948 Conclave, the money to be prorated on ~he
basis of the number of man-miles travelled by each delegation. The recommendatIon
was accepted by the National Chapter.
The Auditing Committee reported that the books of the National RecorderTreasurer were found in order. The report was accepted.
The report of the Resolutions Committee was presented and accepted. A copy
of the report is attached to these minutes.
The Committee on the Founders' Cup Award reported that the cup had been
awarded to Zeta Chapter, The report was adopted.
A copy of the report is
appended to these minutes.
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MINUTES OF THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL CONCLAVE
OF SI'GMA ZETA
The ninteenth Annual Conclave of Sigma Zeta was called to order by President D. E. Miller at 10 :33 A.M., Friday, April 9, 1948, in Recital Hall of the
Arts Building at Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana. Xi Chapter was in
charge of the arrangements for the meeting. Dr. John R. Emens, President of Ball
State, extended the school's greetings to the members of Sigma Zeta. Dr. C. W.
Bennett, National Vice-President of Sigma Zeta, responded on behalf of the organization.
President Miller made a few comments on the official gavel which he was using.
The minutes of the previous Conclave were approved as read.
Introduction of delegates at the meeting revealed that the following chapters
were represented: BET A, EPSILON, ZET A, KAPPA and XI.
The National President in his report to the Conclave outlined the attempts
which he had made to stimulate interest in the presentation of student papelS at
the Conclave. His remarks included the suggestion that each chapter conduct some
sort of competition to select the best student papers presented at chapter meetings
during the year, and that these better papers be presented at the Conclave. Aside
from this, the president's office saw considerably less activity than last year.
The National Historian presented his report and moved its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Mr. Edwards and was passed. A copy of the report is appended
to these minutes.
The report of the National Editor was read by Mr. Eller, who moved its adoption, with a word of commendation to Sister Mary Clarence for the fine work she
is doing in publishing the SIGMA ZETAN, even though she is geographically far
removed from most of the chapters. The motion was seconded by Miss Maki and
was passed. A copy of the report is appended to these minutes.
The Recorder-Treasurer read his report, which was accepted by the National
Chapter. A copy of the report is appended to these minutes.
Mr. Eller reported the continuing efforts of his committee in seeking Sigma
Zeta's affiliation with the Association of College Honor Societies. He reported
that, as last year, several letters had been written to officers of the Association,
but that little progress had been made. It was moved to accept his report and
to ask his committee to continue their efforts. The motion was recorded and
carried.
The following temporary committees were appointed: AUDITING-Mary Heller,
Kappa; Walter Pearson, Xi; Charles Braumfiel, Xi;
NOMINATING-P.
D.
Edwards, Xi; Gregory Quinn, Zeta; W. H. Eller, Kappa; RESOLUTIONS-Luan
Bown, Kappa; Shelby Smith, Kappa; Mrs. Mary Case, Epsilon; FOUNDERS' CUP
AWARD-D. E. Miller, Xi; G. W. Faust, Zeta; William Case Epsilon.
~t was announced that certain chapters would be responsible for writing up
certam phases of the Conclave for the SIGMA ZET AN, as follows: Founders' Cup
Award-Epsilon; Field Trips-Kappa; Entertainment----Zeta; Student Papers-Xi;
Addresses-Xi.
. . Announcement was made that petitions had been received from the Science
Society of Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois, and from a group at Anderson College,
An?~rson, Indiana.
The National Council had previously approved the Eureka
petItIOn, but felt that it had not had sufficient information on the petition from
A.nderson. A representative from Anderson College was to meet that evening ,

.

;
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The Nominating Committee presented the following slate of officers:
National President ________________________________ Chester W. Bennett, Kappa Chapter
National Vice-PresidenL __________________________________ Robert E. Shelley, Xi Chapter
National Recorder-Treasurer __________________________ Gilbert W. Faust, Zeta Chapter
National Historian ________________________________ Standleigh M. McClure, Beta Chapteil
National Editor ______________________________________ Sister Mary Clarence, Sigma Chapter
Past National President ____________________________________ Donald E. Miller, Xi Chapter
It was moved and seconded that the report of the nominating committee be
accepted, and that the Recorder-Treasurer be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot
for the persons nominated.
Dr. Miller presented the Official Gavel to Dr. Bennett who responded briefly.
The nineteenth annual conclave of Sigma Zeta was adjourned at 12 :01 P.M.,
Saturday, April 10, 1948.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIONAL RECORDER. TREASURER
April 1, 1948.
Since the 1947 Conclave, Sigma Zeta has enjoyed a rather healthy year.
Delta and Lambda Chapters are definitely on the active list again, and a charter
has been granted to Tau Chapter at East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. In an attempt
to revive the inactive chapters, letters were sent to the Presidents of the colleges
in which those chapters had been established. Replies were received from Wilson
Teachers College, Washington, D. C. (Omicron) and from Indiana Central College,
Indianapolis, Indiana, (Rho), offering hope that these two chapters might be
revived. No replies were received from Eta and Theta Chapters. It is therefor!'
the recommendation of the Recorder-Treasurer that the charters of these latter
two chapters, be revoked by this Conclave.
Alpha Chapter is still inactive, but maintains contact with this office. An
application for a charter has been received from a group at Eureka College in
Eureka, Illinois.
In most instances chapter secretaries have maintained excellent relations with
this office. There were one or two rough spots, but these have been satisfactorily
adjusted. The best cooperation of local secretaries with the National RecorderTreasurer is absolutely necessary for the satisfactory operation of the Society.
This year a project which was started in 1942 is being completed. Previous
to that time there had been no consolidated membership file. A card index of all
members ever reported to the National Recorder has been established. This required
careful examination of all records and correspondence on file. Early in the project
chapters were asked to check the information which was available, so that former
records could be made as complete as possible. Most chapters did their share 011
this part of the job. Then came a search of old correspondence to be sure that all
names mentioned were in the new file. Since 1942, current records have been
kept on the basis of membership reports received by this office. The last phase
of the project has been the serial numbering, by chapters. of all active members
reported. Such numbering was on the basis of the member's date of initiation.
According to records available at this office, the total count of active members
is as follows (to April 1, 1946):
Alpha ____________________ 94
Beta _____________________ 93
Gamma ________________ 289
Delta
. _________ 119
Epsilon __________________ 252
Zeta
.. __ 293
Eta . _________ . __________ 120
Theta ____________________ 53
Kappa ___________________ 328

Lambda.
98
Mu ________________________ 83
Nu __________________________ 149
Xi __________________________ 253
Omicron _______
44
Pi __________________________ 40
Rho ____________________
30
Sigma __________________ 29
Tau ______________________ 25
Total ________________ 2,392

The next year should be even better for the Society. and our efforts should
he directed toward the observation of our 25th anniversary at the 1950 Conclave.
Respectfully submitted,
GILBERT W. FAUST,
National Recorder-Treasurer.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
April 1, 1948
RECEIPTS
BALANCE ON HAND, April 11, 1941-- _____________________________ $281.21
LOAN from G. W. Faust ____
______________________________________ 150.00
FEES FROM CHAPTERS:
Beta
7 initiates @ $2.00 _____________ $14.00
Gamma
2
1.20 ________________________ 2.40
18"
2.00 .... ____________________ 36.00
8"
1.25 ________________________ 10.00
Delta
17"
1.25 ________________________ 21.25
Epsilon
14"
2.00 ________________________ 28.00
8
2.00 _______________________ 16.00
Zeta
25
2.00 _______________________ 50.00 (1.;'1 "\Trpai<i. credited)
Kappa
18"
2.00 ________________________ 36.00
Mu
4"
2.00 ________________________ 8.00 (}6.flO (l\'cl"paid a1ld refunded I
Nu
16
1.25 ________________________ 20.00
Xi
27
2.00 ________________________ 54.00
11"
2.00.__________
_______ 22.00
Pi
6
2.00 _______________________ 12.00
Sigma
14"
1.25 ________________________ 17.50 112" '''-tTI'aid a"d reiull<ied)
Tau
10"
2.00. _______________________ 20.00
charter fee -_____________________________________ 10.00
Tau
(tent) Upsilon charter fee
_____ 25.00
TOTAL
_ _ ______________ 420.90
JEWELRY SALES:
Beta ____ --_______________
______________ . ____ 53.20
Gamma
---------- __________________ 147.27
Delta ___ ________________________________ 12.65
Epsilon
________________________ 40.60
Zeta _________________________ . ____________________ 30.30
Kappa __
_________________ 26.80
Xi _______________
-_______ ________ 111.10
Pi ________________ __________________ 20.35
Sigma ---____________ ______ _
66.20
Tau -----___________
55.00
TOTAL_
563.47
STATIONERY SALES:
Epsilon
___________ _
.75
Zeta _________
________________________ _ 1.50
Lambda _________
_ _______________ _ 1.50
Sigma _____________________
___________ _ 5.00
Tau _________________________________________________ _ 1.50
TOTAL __
10.25
TOTAL RECEIPTS
--____. ____ $1.425.83
EXPENDITURES
JEWELRY (to Collee'e Shon ) _ $ 6 0 0 . 0 0
1947 CONCLAVE EXPENSES:
Epsilon Chapter (host)
____ $50.00
Traveling exnenses:
Zeta Chapter
18.00
Kappa
15.30
Nu _____
11.95
Xi ______________________
4.80
National Recorder-Treasurer
36.00
TOT AL .
__ .136.05
PRINTIN(; AND ENGHA VING:
The SIGMA ZETAN _____
_ _____ .145.00
Eng-:raving' of etchings and cuts__
34.99
Stationery ___________ _____________
27.25
Booklets
52. no
Charter and membership certificates
14.75
TOTAL._ - - - - - . _____ 273.99
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OFFICE EXPENSES:
National President ......... ·······
National Recorder-Treasurer .....
TOTAL ........... .
REFUNDS ON OVERPAYMENTS:
Nu Chapter
Tau ...
. ....... .
TOTAL ..
.MISCELLANEOUS:
Repayment of loans .....
Subscriptios
Corporate report fee .....
TOTAL.
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE ON HAND, April 1, 1948.
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- - - - - - _ .. _ . - - - -

4.49
8.05
16.00
1.25
17.25
.150.00
4.00
1.00
155.00
.... $1,194.83
231.00
$1,425.83
Respectfully submitted,
GILBERT W. FAUST,
National Recorder-Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIAN TO THE ANNUAL CONCLAVE OF
SIGMA ZETA
April 9, 1948
For the first time in several conclaves, your historian is able to report some
small measure of· progress on the history of the fraternity. During the past year,
a considerable portion of the essential material on the earlier days of the organization
has been obtained, and it is hoped that at last a fairly accurate account of the founding and subsequent growth of the society may be assembled.
It is greatly to be regretted that so much of this indispensible material was
lost in the fire that destroyed the Shurtleff College library when the records of the
Alpha Chapter were burned. By checking correspondence files of the Beta Chapter
and those of the historian's office, as well as by letters h'om former officers of the
fraternity, however, an almost complete account has been pieced together.
The general plan proposed for the history has been previously prtesented at the
1942 and subsequent conclaves; work is now in progress and at least a portion of
material has been reduced to writing.
It is the suggestion of this office that the record be made to include the present
and possibly the 1949 conclave, and that the history be published for distribution as
the record of the first quarter century of Sigma Zeta.
S. M. CcCLURE,
National Historian
Addendum:
In the interim, before the history is issued, the publication of the booklet COIltaining a brief history of the organization may be continued. Copy on a revised and
slightly expanded form of approximately one thousand words, has been prepared and
is available at this time.
REPORT OF THE NATIONAL EDITOR TO THE ANNUAL CONCLAVE OF
SIGMA ZETA
April 9, 1948
There isn't much that the National Editor can report on that is not already
known to the Chapters, since all receive the SIGMA ZETAN twice a year. Letters
have been sent to all the chapters previous to each edition as a reminder to send in
news items. A statement of the number of copies needed by each chapter was also
requested to avoid printing more than the required copies. The cost of printing,
like all other items has increased and we tried to keep down the expense as much
as possible. Postage and cuts used in the publication have been financed by Sigma
Chapter. We felt that we could thus contribute oUI' mite to the cause.
Several lettel'S of encouragement regarding the publication of the SIGMA
Z.E~AN have been received by the editor and for these we wish to express our appl'eclatlOn. Comments and criticisms are invited and will be welcomed at any time to
help us improve our publication.
SISTER MARY CLARENCE
National Editor

REPORT OF THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE TO THE ANNUAL CONCLAVE
OF SIGMA ZETA
April 10, 1948
We, the Resolutions Committee, wish to submit the following resolutions fbI'
adoption by this Conclave:
Be it hereby resolved that we, the delegates of the 1948 National Conclave of
Sig~a Zeta, do sincerely thank Xi Chapter for inviting us to hold this Conclave on
their campus and are deeply appreciative of their efforts in making it a successful
one .
Be it hereby resolved that we, the delegates of the 1948 National Conclave of
Sigma Zeta, wish to commend the National Recorder-Treasurer Gilbert W. Faust
for. his excellent and untiring work in the compilation of the membership record de:
scnbed in the report of the National Recorder-Treasurer.
.
Be it hereby resolved that we, the delegates of the 1948 National Conclave of
SIg'J?1a Zeta, do propos~ that all possible efforts should be made to hold the 1950
~atlOnal .C.onclave of Sigma Zeta near the location of the Alpha and Beta Chapters
m recogmtJon of the 25th anniversary of Sigma Zeta.
.
Be it hereby resolved that we, the delegates of the 1948 National ConClave of
Sigma Zeta, propose that a maximum sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) be presented to
the Chapter acting as host to the Conclave each year to defray expenses.
LUAN BOWN. Kappa
SHELBY D. SMITH, Kappa
MARY C. CASE, Epsilon
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE FOUNnER'S CUP AWARD TO
THE ANNUAL CONCLAVE OF SIGMA ZETA
April 10, 1948
The Founder's Cup is awarded to Zeta Chapter because:
1. Zeta Chapter has had at least one national officer each year since 1931.
2. Zeta Chapter has had the office of Recorder-Treasurer since 1932.
3. Zeta Chapter had the office of National Editor from 1938 to 1946
4. Zeta Chapter had eight ~ctive members and one guest at the 1948 Conclave,
and came the greatest distance to attend.
5. Zeta Chapter has presented one student paper and one sponsored paper at this
Conclave.
6. Zeta Chapter has had a consistent program of activities throughout the years.
7. Zeta Chapter has agreed to be host to the Conclave in 1949.
DONALD E. MILLER, Xi
WILLIAM D. CASE. Epsilon
GILBERT W. FAUST, Zeta
DELEGATES REGISTERED FOR THE ANNUAL CONCLAVE OF SIGMA ZETA,
APRIL 8, 9, 10, 1948
Beta Chapter (1)

1. S. M. McClure
Epsilon Chapter (5)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mary C. Case
William D. Case
Robert R. Wertz
Don Roose
Bob Winner

Zeta Chapte-r (8)

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
1 :l.
11.

Elizabeth Millel'
Elizabeth J. Maki
Lorraine Peters
Grel2'ory Quinn
F'd Bovcks
Elroy Gotter
John" Schuren
G'lbcl't ·W. Faust

Kappa Chapter

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

(8)

W. H. Eller
C. W. Bennett
Frances Botts
Maurice A. Cameron
Shelby D. Smith
Mary Heller
Luan Bown
Helen M. Warmker

Xi Chapter (58)

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Dorothy Brown
Lawrence R. Wilson
Verl V. Smith
Bob Badgley
Mary Alice Brown
Robert L. Shelley
Early Tharp
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80.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Jewel V. Stingley
Virginia Reed
Paul Westmeyel'
D. E. Miller
Phyllis Hershberger
Charles Brumfiel
Elmo L. Purlee
George F. Beatty
J. Mark Love
Edward F. Bowman
Harold Rothermel
Melvin Baumann
Florence Wood
Richard M. Wheeler
Ralph D. Rohn
p. D. Edwards
John R. Allen
Barbara Cochran
Otho D. Easterday
Oren B. Huffer
Ed Shreve
Mary Dice
W. H. Stevenson
R. W. Dillon
Mearl R. Guthrie
Gertrude B. Couch
Dale Klingerman
Donald Schlotzhauer

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Floyd Hurlbut
Clara Pierce
Robert Weber
Lawrence A. Groh
Gerald L. Alexander
Donald L. Fields
A. D. Hummel
Nell Young
Jim Swinford
P. A. Wiseman
O. B. Christy
Mabel Anderson
Dale Stoops
Glenn I. Flora
Marion A. Rector
Robert N. McCormick
Evrett H. Lemler
Lorena N. Shinn
Joseph W. Flora
John L. Cullison
Robert S. Smidt
Paul J. Hartle
Levi S. Shively

Guests:

.

Carl Stapel,
Appleton, Wisconsin
(Zeta)
3 from Eureka, Illinois

NOTES FROM THE RECORDER-TREASURER
. As of April. 20, Epsi!on c~apter is established at Anderson College in Anderson,
IndIana. The eIghth affIrmatIVe vote on its petition for a charter was received on
that day.
As of April 25: the yote on the petition from Eureka College at Eureka, Illinois.
stands at seven affIrmatIve and two negative. One more affirmative vote is necessary to grant the charter.
The fifty dollars appropriated to help defray student delegates' travelling' expenses to the Conclave was pro-rated as follows:
Epsilon
Kappa
"'Zeta

4 members
6 members
Ii members

150 miles
300 miles
450 miles

TOTAL

600 / 4650~~~~~~_~~~$ 6.45
1800/ 4650 ___ ~_
19.35
2250/ 4650~_~ __ ~__
24.20

~ ~~~~.4650 /

4650 ~~~~~~~~~~_~_ 50.00

* Zeta's S]];\IT is· figUl-ed on tIlt' hasis of the slu)wl C<l1 tul because the Hec(}rdel '1'1 (',t:-.l11 t'l. \\ 110 get ...
his travelling eXl!t:nse<; paid. is a llH'mher of Zda Chapter. 'He coll(cted :1;2) iO \\]}lc11 is 1h, l(Juncl tlip
coach fart" from Stl'H'lb Point to )fl111Cie.

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE NATIONAL CONCLAVE
Xi Chapter entertained the Sigma Zetans who attended

the

national

~onc1ave .at Ball State Teachers College in Muncie. Indiana by having an enlOyable. mform~1 get-toget?er at Recital Hall on Friday evening, April 9, 1948.

The couples enjoyed danClng and card playing at this party which was held
after the banquet.
During the dinner hour at the banquet. a Ball State string trio with
Florence Ketter. violinist. Cynthia Ramsing, cellist. and Donita Stobaugh.
pianist. rendered dinner music.
ZETA CHAPTER.

--

-

--

---

---
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REPORTS OF THE TOURS CONDUCTED AT THE NATIONAL
CONCLAVE ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 9, AT
BALL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
by

SELBY

D.

SMITH

and

HELEN WARMKER

Kappa Chapter. Western Illinois State Teachers College.
Macomb. Illinois
One of the two field trips on Friday afternoon, April 9, 1948, most of
the delegates to the National Conclave of Sigma Zeta toured the plant of Ball
Brothers' Glass Company at Muncie, Indiana. Approximately twenty-five
enjoyed the sights offered by this fascinating factory.
At the gate we were met by a guard, one of sixteen that patrol the
grounds of the factory during each shift.
Upon entering the plant one could see a huge furnace that emitted, through
various holes, a bright red color. The heat of the furnace is supplied by gas
and controlled by an approximately twenty-foot panel of instruments. The
hottest side is determined by the control board and at intervals the greater
heat is changed to the other side. The temperature inside the smelter is constantly controlled at 2600 F.
'
Passing on into the plant we heard various hissing sounds. These we
discovered came from large machines run entirely by compressed air. On each
cam shaft with lugs, rotated which tripped valves at predetermined
places for the various operations to take place. Molten glass came from the
furnace via a long brick channel. Along the side of the channel there were
openings spaced about every foot. Into these flowed an intense heat from gas
burners. As the molten glass poured from the channel a knife would cut
off a certain amount. This glass dropped in to a flaming mold. The mold
rotated through approximately 270 and after several operations from that
point the finished jar was deposited on a conveyor to be transferred to the
annealing oven. Jars made by this type of machine are produced at the rate
of thirty-six and one-half per minute. Occasionally a jar is taken from the
conveyor and weighed. This must be done to lessen the chance of producing
defective jars.
The annealing oven at one end is 1000° F. while the other is at room
temperature. As the jars leave the oven they are inspected by a machine that
automatically rejects all jars possessing flaws, invisible to the naked eye. The
jars are then inspected by human eyes and packed in boxes. Another machine
produced pint fruit jars which required an assembly line to put wire braces
on the jars. They were then packed and put through a machine that turned
the box flaps down and glued them together.
On the second floor we were shown the factory cafeteria which was very
well equipped. A little further on we observed the bottom of boxes being
glued down by a machine similar to the one previously mentioned.
In another building not far away we were able to see large rolls of paper
transformed into cardboard for boxes and packing. It was steamed. rolled.
corrugated. cut. trimmed. and creased by this large machine. Still another
machine (printing press) printed the writing. slotted. creased. and further
trimmed the cardboard. This machine is capable of printing 25,000 per hour
but generally runs at 15,000 per hour. This plant produced the boxes used
in all the Ball Brothers' plants. There are five other jar factories and qne or
0

0
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two fiber glass plants. From the printing press the boxes are put through
another machine that binds the open end.
From the box-making section we were led to the rubber curing machines
whe~e semi-cru?e ru.bber ~as whip~ed: rolled. and fl:lr.ther processed for productlOn of vanous Items III the buddmg we next vIsited. In this building
there w~re two production lines. On one side rubber gaskets for refrigerators
At the far end of this same side rubber that had been
were bemg made.
further treated was introduced into presses and heated to form hard rubber
sheets and rock guards for automobile fenders. On the other side of the building the hard rubber sheets were pressed into other automobile accessories. Some
of these accessories were polished during the process to improve their appearance.
The last. but far from the least interesting section observed was the
zinc department. Here ingots were heated and rolled into thin sheets. The
zinc tops of fruit jars were made here but at the time the machine was
not in operation. However, the zinc was used for some other operations
that p~oved .to be very inte.re~ting. A large ~ac?ine cut out a circle of predetermmed sIze and shaped It mto a cup. ThIS pIece was then introduced into
another machine containing four dies which shaped it into a container for a
dry cell battery of flashlight size. These were made in three sizes. They.
too, were inspected for flaws and were discarded for such reasons as a rough
top-edge.
This completed the tour of the factory and we returned to the starting
point. Each visitor was given two miniature fruit jars with stainless steel
caps that can be used as salt and pepper shakers. The trip to the plant of the
Ball Brothers' Glass Company proved to be a very interesting one.
0------

BALL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
The tour through Ball Memorial Hospital and Edmund Burke Ball
Medical Building was conducted by Miss Virginia Benefield. Xi Chapter. a
graduate nurse and student at Ball State Teachers College. The group met
in the auditorium of the medical building where class lectures and medical
meetings are held. In this room there was a compound microscope adapted
for ten observers of one slide preparation. The image of the specimen could
also be projected on a screen. Dr. Robert Montgomery. director of the medical
building gave a short lecture on the training and duties of clinical pathologists
and the functions of the medical laboratory. With the assistance of Dr.
McDonald. pathologist. and Dr. Clyde Rush. surgeon. small groups were
guided through the various departments. These consisted of the blood l-ank.
offices and library, patients examination rooms. student laboratories, urinaJist
laboratory. historical department. bacteriological laboratories. serological testing laboratories, medical chemistry department, rooms for the washin(T .:nd
sterilizing of equipment. photography room. and disected specimum a~Jlysis
and autopsy department.
In Ball Memorial Hospital. Dr. Bruce Stocking, roentgenologist. conducted the group through the X-ray department. The guide, Miss Benefield,
concluded the tour by visiting the operating rooms.
0'------

STUDENT PAPER PRESENTED AT THE NATIONAL CONCLAVE
OF SIGMA ZETA APRIL 1948
THE IMPORTANCE OF "PURE SCIENCE" TO HUMANITY
by BOB WINNER
Epsilon Chapter, Otterbein College. \Vesterville, Ohio.
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The term "pure science" is one which has become more or less widely
used over the years. It has been used in contrast with the term "pra.f-tical
science." Before we go furter, let us investigate the difference between the
two terms.
A fundamental characteristic of a scientist is curiosity. In the solution
of a challenging problem, the scientist mayor may not be of direct service to
humanity. If he is a "pure" scientist the latter will not stop him. He is
primarily interested in his work. not the results to be gamed therefrom.
This then is what we shall mean when we use the term "pure Science".
a problem to be solved in which neither the scientist nor anyone else can see
any direct practical value. anything that will contribute to the progress of mankind in the immediate future.
There also exist many other scientific problems of which even the general
mass of people can see the importance. For example. in the medical field,
work on the nature and cure of heart disease, the cause and treatment of cancer
and poliomyelitis: everyone recognizes the vitalness and importance of such
problems as these.
Briefly. then. a problem in "practical science," if solved. will be of some
definite benefit to mankind; whereas a problem in "pure Science" if solved,
outwardly give no evidence of being anything more than a mere accumulation
of facts,
It is what we call "pure science" that I want to discuss. because I feel
that the significance and importance of such SCIentific research is more often
than not ignored, or the importance may not even be realized.
To try to emphasize the importance of "pure science" let me begin by
rdating what first brought the idea to my attention.
One evening I happened to be glancing through the bulletin of the
biological research station of Ohio State University. I came to several pages
on which were given the titles of the published reports of researches conducted at the station, My eyes fell on such titles as the following: An Ecological
and Experimental Study of Sarcophagidae with Relation to Lake Beach Debrcs.
Circulation of the Coelomic Fluid in a Nematode, and The Comparative Parasitization of Certain Freshwater Snails.
Without thinking. I said to myself, "what dull and impractical problems
to investigate." However. for some reason. that thought stuck in my mind;
and as the days passed it became more and more apparent to me what a nonsensical statement I had made.
Since I believe that I am not alone in having viewed the scientific research
of others lightly at times. I would like to relate the thoughts that went on
within my mind the following days.
First I began to try to remember all of the important scientific discoveries
of which I had ever heard. The reason for this was that I had begun to
wonder how many practical scientific discoveries were the result ?f planned
search for what was discovered and how many were merely an aCCIdental and
purely lucky discovery made while studying some seemingly unimportant
scientific problem.
I was amazed at the number of the latter types of discoveries which came
to my mind. One of these was the discovery of penicillin by Fleming. in 1928.
If you will remember, he was working with cultures of StaphylococCI, a .genus
of bacteria. He was studying the variations which oc~ur in the col.oll1e~ of
this organism, evidently he had no thought of anythmg else entering mto
the problem. Then fate stepped in, one morning when he looked at one of the
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cultures he found it contaminated with a growth of mold. Now ever since
there have been bacteria, they have had their cultures contaminated with mold
and ever since there have been bacteriologists, they have been muttering under
their breath and throwing their "spoiled" cultures of bacteria into the waste
can. Fleming could easily have done this too, it was the natural thing to do,
but he didn't. He noticed that the Staphylococci in the immediate vicinity
of the mold were undergoing lysis-they were being dissolved! Out of this
keen observation grew the discovery and development of that first famous
antibiotic, penicillin.
This is one example of what is meant by the value of "pure science".
Here was a man investigating a problem solely because he was intensely interested in it; he had no dreams of becoming f<1mous for opening up an entirely
new field, he wasn't out to save mankind, but because, of his keen observation
and his scientific curiosity, there was developed a new drug hat has saved
countless lives.
The search for antibiotics is now "practical science", everyone recognizes
its importance, but if it hadn't been for the beginning that "pure science"
gave it, that search would never have originated.
These thoughts convinced me of the value of "pure science". But then
I thought of the multitudes of men who have devoted their lives to science.
who have untangled many of the problems of nature, and who died without
seeing anything practical come of their work.
Have these men lived and worked in vain? Is it only the man who
sees his work contribute something definite to mankind in his own time who
is important? Or have these others had a part in building our world as we
know it today?
To answer this question, let us look back to a man who made one of
the greatest biological discoveries of all time, yet never realized the great importance of his findings to the day of his death. To me he is a perfect
example of a scientist engrossed in his work: his only reason for the studies
he made was that he was completely fascinated by them. Neither he nor
anyone else could give a reason for wasting his time the way he did.
In fact if you had been living then and had called this man a scientist
his neighbors would have laughed at you. They thought he was just a queer
old duck who had no better way to spend his time than puttering around with
lenses-in reality many thought him to be slightly mad. For you see that
man was Anthony Van Leeuwenhoek, the first man to see those previously
invisible organisms, the bacteria and protozoa.
Leeuwenhoek wasn't a trained scientist as we know them today. He was
just an ordinary man, a dry-goods store proprietor and a janitor, who had
become hopelessly fascinated by lenses. He went around viewing everything
he could find with those lenses of his, he spent hours improving and perfecting
them. And then one day he focused one of his lenses on a drop of rain
water. In that water he saw tiny creatures swimming about, "wretched
beasties" he called them. He spent the rest of his life studying and describing
them.
.Of what value was the discovery of these creatures? They were of no
practIcal value at a~l to the people of that time. Oh. they provided a topic
for endless .sp~culat!On . an.d argument among the philosophers, but that was
about the lImIt of theIr Importance. At the time of Leeuwenhoek's death.
the situation was still the same, he died without knowing that he had discovered the cause of infectious disease in man.

Of course, now we all know the tremendous importance of these subvisible organisms. Without knowledge of them. medicine would be very nearly
helpless in its fight against the infectious diseases. Without knowedge of them
producers of foods such as cheeses would be greatly hindered, and producers
of such items as vinegar, alcohol. flax, hemp, and many other products would
be working in the dark.
So, I would like to present this man and his work as a perfect example
of what "pure science" can do for humanity, even though its benefits may be
delayed for a period of years or even centuries. I would like to ask you to
remember Antony Van Leeuwenhoek and his "wee beasties" in all your scientific endeavors and to consider the possibility that at some time someone may
use your humble contributions to science in making life more bearable for your
fellow man.
May we, like Anthony Van Leeuwenhoek, love truth for truth's sake and
111 so doing, our fellow men must inevitably benefit.

,
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-----------'0----------THE USE OF PROTEIN IN MODERN THERAPY
by ELIZABETH J. MAKI
Zeta Chapter, Central State Teachers College
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
All living celIs are dependent upon their existence on proteins which
are very complex organic substances composed of various combinations of
amino acids. To date about 25 different amino acids have been discoveredall of which have a carboxyl group and an amino group as distinguishing characteristics. Chains of amino acids are joined together with a characteristic
bond known as the peptide linkage.
Protein is needed in the body to provide for growth and to build tissue
since it is a part of every living cell. In addition, it can be usrd to furnish
energy whenever necessary. Thus, the amino acids p~ay a unique role in
nutrition, for, unlike carbohydrates and fats, amino acids are used mainly
for synthesis of new material.
The primary purpose of protein therapy is to supply protein for all tbe
building-up processes in the body and to provide enough carbohydrates and
fats to provide for the energy requirements of the body so that very little of
the protein will be wasted in catabolic processes.
The greatly increased need for protein in a wide variety of clinical conditions has long presented a problem to the physician and dietitian who must
devise suitable meals and to the patient who must try to eat what appears to
be a diet of enormous proportions. Fortunately for all concerned, the problem
is now greatly simplified through the availability of pure proteins which may
be fed, as is, or in pre-digested form to supplement the food intake.
Severe hemorrhage, anemia, extensive burns, surgery, peptic ulcers, starvation, pregnancy, restricted diets, the deficient diets of elderly persons, severe
infections, and renal disease are but a few of the conditions which have been
greatly improved with the administration of ample supplies of protein.
Some of the requirements of the ideal protein supplement are that it must
contain a high percentage of all the amino acids essential to nutrition; it should
contain seme other source of energy so that the protein which is fed will not
be catabolized for energy purposes; it should be palatable so that it is not
difficult for the patient to consume the large amounts of material that ordinarily will be required: it should be in a form such that it can be incorporated
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readily into other foods, which again will make it easier for the patient to
ingest it: it should not cause intestinal disturbances: and it should have a
very low ash content.
The practice of medicine has progressed remarkably since the time when
it was generally believed that starvation and bloodletting represented effective
therapy. It is now generally recognized that protein. an essential food, is also
a powerful and valuable therapeutic weapon that can and should be utilized
almost universally and routinely. It is an ideal therapeutic agent and one
that possesses a rare quality, in that it can be administered to practically every
patient in almost any dosage desired.
--------01------

GEOGRAPHIC F ACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH CITY GROWTH
An abstract of my seminar paper in partial requirement of the Master's of
Science Degree in Education. Maurice A. Cameron, Kappa Chapter, Western Illinois
State College, Macomb, Illinois.

Many factors influence the location of cities. Among the most important is the physical condition of the expanding area. It is quite possible that
once the city is established it will go through periods of expansion provided
the hinterland area will permit growth. The location and character of new
subdivisions must afford good home sites. streets, transit routes, sewers, and
public institutions such as schools, churches, and hospitals if the areas are
to be considered for population expansion.
Because early transportation was largely by water. the first cities of
the United States and Canada were located near bodies of water, such as lakes,
rivers, oceans, and seas. As civic populations increased. the amount of trade
with the adjacent regions increased accordingly. The city became the focal
center of the area wherein industries developed, especially along the harbor and
adjoining valleys, which in turn attracted residential developments: and as
both the commercial and industrial areas grew, the residential sections also
extended outward, especially along transit routes and wel! improved streets.
Whenever possible, modern cities are planning their developments in areas
where the surface of the ground is comparatively level. Ground that has a
grade of over ten percent is not desirable: the grade of five percent is much
better in that this is sufficient for residential development and the slope provides variety and interest. Grades steeper than ten percent do exist but they
result in lower densities of population.
The future growth of a city is a matter of concern for an entire metropolitan area and not just for the central city alom. Cities can not expand
unless there is adequate hinterland room for expansion. The important condition concerning expansion is that it be extended progressively outward from
the central city rather tha'n scattered over the entire hinterland.
I t is to be expected that the density of population in the central business district will decrease as more and more property is absorbed for industrial
and commercial use. The areas utilized for the location of stores. factories.
and commercial establishments will increase as the retail and manufacturing
interests expand. Therefore. the central city will become mpre and more
a business center and the population will gradually move to outlying suburbs.
The geographic factor which has far reaching influence on a port city
is the nature of the area where the waterway terminates. The character of
the waterway. be it narrow or wide. deep or shallow, swift or still, determines
the important features constituting the port. Seas and oceans are subject to
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fluctuations in the water level because of tides. These fluctuations affect the
harbor depth and harbor currents which in some cases necessitates the erection
of man-made controls.
Since the activiteis of a port center around the transfer of cargo and
passengers from carriers by water to carriers by land, and from carriers by
land to carriers by water, a la~ge variety of transfer movements are necessary.
Such transfer movements furmsh employment for large portions of the port
population. The result is a congestion of population around the harbor.
Often slum areas badly in need of zoning regulations and planning develop
there.
Concerning the site of industrial cities. definite emphasis is placed upon
the geographical factors, economy centers, population centers. and to the trade
areas, both retail and wholesale. Cities that are so located as to give room
for an expanding industrial life are subject to future growth. The cities that
have expanded the most have been those with a favorite hinterland from which
they were able to draw economic support, both in potential markets and in
resources. A city is dependent upon the economic support of the people living
within the civic and surrounding area.
The primary controls of mining cities are geography and geology. During
the ~arly days of the mining cities little regard was given to city planning and
zomng with the result that the cities are now suffering from narrow streets
that are too few in number for the heavy burden of traffic which is required
to sustain the life of a growing community.
The ?int~rland ar~a of the. minir:g city as a rule is not sufficient to support the Clty If the mmeral bemg mmed is not of lasting quantity. Quite
often the mining city which had a rapid growth in its infancy declined at
the same speed after the exploitation of the mineral. The source of income
is directly dependent upon the mines, and the city prospers or declines depending upon the mining companies and the working population of the community.
With proper mining methods incomes quite often move from a low to a
higher level and more desirable civic developments result.
If the mining community is to grow and prosper, it must be so located
that the exploitation of the mineral can be carried out at a profit. To induce
outside capital into laying the initial cost of the mineral exploitation the area
must be opened up and transportation means made available.
In designing cities the checkerboard pattern is generally used. However,
as the port city has one open side, in appearance it resembles a section of a
sphere because of the harbor which covers part of the city space. It is difficult to plan the mining city because it grows very rapidly. Generally, the
growth takes place before the city plan is adopted, thus leaving an enormous
problem of adjustment for the city planning commission. The plan must
conform to the topography. Some mining cities are built upon or near the
sites of the mines which are for the most part rough terrain or in the
mountains. This rough terrain leads to disorganization in planning and
zoning. The result is insufficient civic developments and poor population
patterns.
The climate of an area determines the progressive attitude of its people.
The large progressive cities of the United States lie in the North Temperate
Zone which has four seasons. The mean annual temperature is about fortyfive to fifty degrees Fahrenheit and an annual precipitation of from thirty to
forty inches. This is an optimum climate.
An important criterion for the location of industry within a commun-
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ity is ,the accessibility to raw materials, This does not necessarily mean raw
matenals close at hand. but rather it does mean the existence of an efficient
and low cost system, of transp,ortation which enables industries in a communIty to ~raw deeply mto the hmterland for economic support, With industrial
expanSIOn ~akmg ylace. new civic developments must grow in response to
the economic stabtllty of the city.
With t,he establishment of industries the problem of labor is acute unless
th~ pop~latton mcreases accordingly.
Thus the growth of cities is closely
allted with the ,development of industries and the labor supply.
,~ good site for the buying ,and selling of commodities is responsible
~or Cltles at p'laces where much capital and labor are required for manufacturmg. These sites ~re usually fo~nd along trade routes. at the junction of highways. at breaks m transportation means. along railroads, and at railroad
centers.
,The ge?graphical and topographical characteristics of a city are closely
assoClate,d with the purposes and functions which have helped to determine
its locatIOn and development.
The civic impres~ic:ns co~v:yed to the observer is very definitely influen~ed by the people ltvmg wlthm the city.
The density of the population
qUite often shows there are too .many people living within a given space.
One of the most outstandmg traits of a city is the framework of its
streets and the manner in which the pattern is treated, Street systems follow
one of four general patterns: (1) the rectangular and regular type. as in the
checkerboard arra~gement of Toronto, Canada: (2) the meandering and
Irregular type, as m Boston. Massachusetts; (3) the concentric arrangement
as ~he downtown district of Buffalo. New York: and (4) the diagonal
radial system" as t~at of New ~rleans., Louisiana. The general arrangement
of the streets IS an Impo~tant pomt of difference between one city and another.
Fa~tor~ to be considered in the growth of a community must be many
and vaned If the community is to thrive and prosper. Some of the factors
are as follows: ,good loca~ site, optimum climate, good labor supply-both
skilled. and unsktlled. proximity of raw matenals, low cost and efficient transport,a~IOn me~ns, and available outlet to market, a stable local government
su~ftc~ent capital. healthful living conditions, and an adequate supply of good
dnnkmg water.

inches in diameter, with a microphone and a speaker placed at its focal point;
and a control box which contains all transformers and other miscellaneous
parts which are needed in the circuit. This control box also provides a common junction for all line voltages. An oscilloscope is used for the indicating
device.
Briefly, this is the way it works: The microphone is in the circuit all
of the time: therefore, it picks up any noise which comes into the parabolic
reflector. The speaker is in the circuit only a short time in each second and
is turned on only once per second by the timer.
When the speaker is on, it induces feedback between itself and the micro...
phone. This comes out of the speaker in the form of a sharp sound wave.
This wave is recorded on the scope as a vertical pulse on the left hand side of
the screen.
The internal sweep of the scope then starts across the screen at a predetermined rate. During this time the sound wave has been travelling and is
caught by the parabola and is focused on the microphone, which sends an
impulse to the scope which is in the circuit all of the time. This causes another
vertical pulse to be formed on the screen somewhere between the left side.
where the sweep started, and the right side of the tube. By measuring the
distance between the two pulses. it is possible to calculate the distance between
the unit and any solid object.
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THE SEEING EAR
by CARL STAPEL
Nature Club. :4ppleton Senior High School. Appleton, Wisconsin
' ~OT~: Each sprInl' Zeta Chap~er sponsors a district meeting of the Wisconsin
Aca.demy of SCience, at which a number of High School scientists offer
demonst~~tlOns or present papers o~ some original project.
From this group, four
p.erson~ are selected to represent their work at the final competition held in conjunctIOn ~lth th~ S~ate ~cademy of Science meeting. This year Zeta decided to take
~~e or the dlstnct wmners to the Conclave where he would present his paper
Carl
. :,pe, was selected to go. H'is paper appears here. On April 25 Carl wo'u first
pnzc In the all-state competition.
'
•J

UlllOI

The "Seeing Ear" is a form of audio frequency radar. which sends out
pulses at about la, 000 cycles per second.
.~o perf?rm this experiment the following equipment is used: An audio
amphfter which serve~ as t~e source of power for the audio pulse: a timer
which con~lsts of an mductlon type motor geared down so that it makes the
contact pOints touch once per second: a large parabolic reflector. about eighteen
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FRESH WATER PROTOZOA
by ROBERT L. GANTERT
Tau Chapter. State Teachers College
East Stroudsburg. Pennsylvania
Subject: A study of fresh water protozoa found in the area around East
Stroudsburg. Pa. Specimens collected from ponds and streams in the vicinity.
Samples taken from stagnant water. running water, and large ponds.
Procedure and Materials Used: Egg culture. One raw egg in a liter of
distilled water to which a pinch of salt was added. The mixture was well
beaten until all the particles were dissolved into a liquid whole. Solution
then transferred to a large flask. stoppered with sterile cotton. and allowed
to boil for five minutes under a slow flame. After cooling it was ready for
use. Sterile platinum loop used to transfer organisms to flamed slides. Test
tubes of egg culture inoculated with water from different sources, and allowed
to stand undisturbed for several days. Upon examination further isolation
of desirable organisms was instituted .
TYPES OF PROTOZOA DISCOVERED
Plead orin a californica: A colonial form spherical in shape. Not very
numerous, Cells were biflagellate-not in contact with each other.
Volvox spermatosphara: Colonies appeared to be widely scattered without any definite protoplasm to connect the cells. Several daughter colonies
within the main colony.
(Mastigopophora) .
Glaucoma Scintillans: A ciliated infusoria. These very active protozoa
were the most numerous of any of the organisms I found in the different cultures, In fact it was almost a pure culture in itself . . . subculture being
virtually unnecessary. I isolated this organism and grew a large number in
a week's time. They were quite easy to study and the macronucleus as well
as the micronucleus could be readily observed.
S phaerophyra magna: I only found one of these cilia ted protozoa in the
culture. and was unsuccessful in the attempt to isolate it for further sub-
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culturing. It was not very active. A hazy mass of protoplasm with no
distinct evidence of a nucleus or other internal structure present. The tentacles were unevenly distributed about the spherical body. and had their origin
in the cell wall of the organism.
F rontonia leucas: These were very active and quite plentiful in the sample
of pond water I examined. The cilia were of fine texture and difficult to
se~ even under high power.
I was unable to get the organism to extrude its
tnchocysts. Only one contractile vacuole was in evidence. It was Impossible
to see the macronucleus although the micronucleus could not be discerned.
Attempts to limit the activity of the protozoa were not successful-conr slides
destroying the body structure.
. Prorodon. ?uum: An oval body with a distinct opening in the oral
regIOn. The CIlIa around the mouth was in constant motion, and the funnelshaped pharynx plain to see. Organism had a striated body-stnations extending from anterior to posterior ends. However, the vacuole and nucleus
did not appear to be in the proper position. The contractile vacuole seemed
to be nearer the center, while the nucleus was located in the posterior region.
This is just the reverse of what is normally the case.
Paramecium: The paramecium I observed did not seem to be of the
common cauda tum type. They were smaller in size with the oral groove less
distinct. Very active.

-----------0----------DEVELOPMEN OF pI

by MARY HELLER
Kappa Chapter, Western Illinois State Teachers College.
Macomb, Illinois
Ask a man about his favorite pie, and he'll tell you apple, but does he
consider if the size of the piece has anything to do with a mathematical pi?
One of my most interesting experiences has been tracing the development of pi.
The Babylonians 2000 B.C. took pi equal to three. So far as known
no one before the ancient Greek mathematicians ever "took pi equal to anything." Until it had been established by Euclid, that the areas of any two
circles are to one another as the squares on their diameters, there was "no pi
to be taken."
A small piece of evidence which tends to show that the Jews paid little
attention to geometry is found in the Old Testament of the Bible II Chronicles 4, Verse 2. "Also he made a moulten sea of ten cubits from brim to
brim, round in compass, and five cubits the height thereof; and a line of
thirty cubits did compass it round about." Solomon's Temple is described
as a moulten sea or metal basin, thirty cubits in circumference and ten cubits
in diameter. According to this evidence it appears that three was taken for
the val ue of pi.
For the first time in the history of mathematics we find mention of the
9uadrature of a circle in 450 B.C. by Greek mathematician Anaxagoras. This
mvolved the determination of the exact value of pi, but Anaxagoras did not
~ffer any solution to it, but since then much attention was engaged in that
Ime. The problem soon attracted popular attention and in 414 B.C. reference
to it was made by a comic poet, Aristrophanes, in his play The Birds.
Approximate calculation of the ratio of the circumference and the
d.i~mete.r o(.the ~ircle as that by the Babylonians would not do for a mathematiCIan IJke Archimedes. who in 225 B.C. was making cogged wheels to assist
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in the la unching of ships, and water pumps operated by the movement of a
screw.
I t has been said that geometry was devised to measure the fields in the
valley of the Nile, where each year the f.loods. obliterated .each mark. whic?
was made by the farmer to indicate which fields were hiS and which hiS
neighbor's. Measuring areas bounded by curved lin,es was the problem. !hus
the "squaring of the circle" involved the computatlo? of the value of 'pi.
Archimedes was the first to begin the mathematical treatment of pi when
he proved pi to be less than 3 1, 7 an~ greater than 3 10/ 71-that is, it lies
between 3.1428 and 3.1408. He inscnbed and clrcumscnbed regular polygons
about a given circle. The circumference of the circle. is greater th~n the
perimeter of the inscribed polygon and less than the penmeter of t~e CIrcumscribed polygon. If the number of sides of the polygon are mscnbed, ~he.n
the difference between their perimeters becomes smaller and smaller. Anchimedes used a regular polygon of ninety-six sides. Thus he finally concluded
that the circumference of a circle exceeds three times its diameter by a part
which is less than 1/7 and more than 10 71 of the diameter. This is correct
to two decimal places. By using the polygon of 192 sides the value of pi
is correct to five places.
The reason that this method of computation by Archimedes was not
done by Euclid or his predecessors is because anci.ent critics did no~ see th~t a
straight line could be equal in length to a curved Jme. or that there IS a straight
line equal in length to the circumference of the cucle.
.
Another good approximation for pi was made by Ptol.emy o( 1 ?O) "m
his sixth book of the famous treatise. Almagest. where he uses pi as 3 8 30 =
3.1416.
.
A Hindu mathematician, Arya-Bhate. in the fifth century gave a table
of the natural sines of the angles in the first quadrant proceeding by multiples
of 3 }'~ c. He finds the sine of 90 as 3438. This is ~orrect. if pi is equ~l
to 3.1416. and it is interesting to note that elsewhere he gives thiS value f<;lt. pI.
For a period of over a thousand years we have many mathematiCIans
working steadily approximating the value of pI. .Some ,of the methods used
could not be proved. while others extended Archimedes method and found
the value to several decimal places.
After Stevin invented decimal fractions m 1585, the value of pi was
approximated to greater accuracy.
.'
.'
'
Van Culen practically devoted hiS I1fe to f,mdmg a numencal value of
pi. Around 1600 he calculated pi to 20 deCImal J?laces by th~ polyg,?n
method. The result he calculated was printed round a CIrcle below hl~ portrait.
In his later life he carried the value to 35 decimal places. and at hiS request
the result to 35 places was engraved on his tombstone at Ley' den . (1610):
During the seventeenth century those who calcul,ated pi used an entHely
different method, The use of infinite series was first propo.sed by Ja~es
Gregory, The first mathematician to make use of Gregory's senes for obtaming an approximation to the value of pi was Sharp. who in 1699 developed
it to 72 places.
"
Machin in 1706 gave the result to one hundred places uSlllg the formula,
pi =-.• 4 arc tan I - arc tan 1
0

4
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Year by year the value of pi was calculated a little more accurately by
formulas similar to the one given by Machin, At this time there appeared to
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be a race in its calculation. In 1873 William Shank computed it to 707
decimal places using Machin's formula.
After he was proved trascendental, Lindemann demonstrated that the
quadrature of a circle by means of ruler and compass is impossible, and he
proved pi to be trascendentaI.
Euler and other eighteenth century mathematicians found beautiful expressions linking pi to integers by means of infinite series and products. One
of the most interesting is the following:
pi = 1 - 1 + 1 - 1 + 1 1 +
4
3
5
7
9
11
pi can be determined geometrically and by infinite series. Those who
did it geometrically regarded It as a geometric ratio, while those who adopted
the modern method considered it a symbol for a certain number which enters
into numerous branches of mathematical analysis.
In many branches in higher mathematics, it occurs in questions that pi
has nothing at all to do with circles.
W. W. Ball states "that if pi represented merely the ratio of the ci.r~um
ference of a circle to its diameter, the determination of its numerical value
would have but slight interst."
Augustus DeMorgan illustrates how little the usual definition of pi
suggests its origin. "He was explaining to an actuary what the chances were,
that, at the end of a given time a certain proportion of a group of people
would be alive and quoted the formula which involves pi. After ~xplain
ing the geometric meaning of pi, the actuary, who had been listening with
interest, interrupted and explained, 'My dear friend, that must be a delusion.
What can a circle have to do with the number of people alive at a given
time?'" It is a mere coincidence, a mere accident that pi is defined as the
ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter.
No matter how
mathematics is approached, pi forms an integral part.
.
Count Buffan carried on many experiments the most important of whIch
is his "Needle Problem." A plane surface is ruled by parallel lines, with a
distance of h between them. A needle of length 1. and less than h is dropped
on the surface. The toss is favorable when the needle falls across a line and
unfavorable when it rests between two lines. His amazing discovery was
that the ratio of successes to failures was an expression in which pi appears.
The larger the number of trials the more closely the result approximates the
value of pi. The probability is P= 2L. Elaborate experiments were performpih
ed in 190 1 bv an Italian mathematician who made 3408 tosses givin~ a value
('f fli eaual to' ). 1415929.
One could scarcely expect to find a better example
of the interrelatedness of mathematics.
It is known that if two numbers are written down at random, the probability that they will be prime to each other is 6
pi2.
"A universe in which pi is lackin~ would be inconceivable. Onc co,:ld
hardly imagine that the sun would fail to rise, or the tides cease to ,now for
lack of pi. Without pi, and what we know about t~e su? and tId~s, our
ability to describe all natural phenomena, physical. blOlogIcal. chemIcal or
statistical. would be reduced to primitive dimensions."
No more than ten decimal places of pi are used in precise work. The
question often arises, then why has so much time ?een. d~v?ted t? the calculation of pi. Mathematicians hoped that by studymg mfmIte senes they can

find some clue to its trascendental nature. Also the fact that pi. a purely
geometric ratio could be evolved out .of so many arit~metic relationships, out
of infinite series, with apparently httle or no relatlOn to geometry was a
never ending source of wonder and a never ending stimulus to mathematical
activity.
."
.
The great American astronomer Newman saId, Ten de.C1mal place~ are
sufficient to give the circumferenc~ of the. earth to the fractlOn of an .mch.
and thirty decimal places would gIVe the cIrcumfe~ence of t,~e whole. UnIverse
to a quantity inperceptible t? the most po:verf~l mIcroscope. Today It would
require ten years of calculatlOn to determme PI to ~ne thousan.d places.
We have seen pi in three guises: 1) as the ratio of the cIrcumference of
a circle to its diameter. 2) as the limit of infinite series and 3) as a measure
of probability.
.
So many people wonder how they can remem?er the value of pI to sev~
era I decimal places. If they remember th~ followmg ve~se, the value of pi
to thirty-one places can be found by countmg t~e letters In each word.
Sir, I send a rhyme excelhng
In sacred truth and rigid spelling
Numerical sprites elucidate
For me. the lesson's dull weight.
If nature gain,
Not you complain
Tho' Dr. Johnson fulminate,
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NEWS FROM THE CHAPTERS
Alpha Chapter
Shurtleff College
Alton, Illinois

Dear Editor:
1'm sorry to say there is still
nothing definite to report from the
Alpha Chapter. Steps have been taken
to have the three candidates initiated
but this has not been accomplished
as yet. We will need six copies of
the Sigma Zetan.
Sincerely,
Norman O. Long
Head, Department of
Chemistry.
----0.----Pi Chapter
James Millikin University
Decatur, Illinois

Dear Editor:
Here are a few items of interest
from Pi Chapter concerning our acti,-ities:
At the February meeting on the
9th, Dr. Hans Wolff, organic chemist. from the A. E. Stanley Manu-

facturing Company spoke on the subject of proteins.
On Saturday, February 21. Pi
Chapter went on a field trip to the
A. E. Staley Company. A full report
of these activities wiIl be sent in at
the earliest possible moment.
Sincerely yours.
James W. Curry
Secretary- Treasurer,

-----0-----

Lambda t:hapter
State Teachers College
Mansfield, Pennsylvania

Dear Editor:
The Lambda Chapter at Mansfield would like twenty copies of the
Sigma Zetan.
The only news that the Chapter
has to offer is:
The Lambda Chapter at Mansfield was deactivated in May 1943
because of the lack of students elioible for admittance. However. in
March. 1948. the large number of
veterans returning made it possible
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for the chapter to reactivate.
Members of the Lambda Chapter
are now formulating a plan whereby the number of science programs
in the schol can be increased. They
also plan to have some guest speakers in addition to the student and
faculty planned programs for the
Chapter meetings.
The Chapter is planning a PIClllC
May 5th to terminate this year's
activities.
Fraternally,
Richard M. Baker.
Editor-Historian.

--------0-------Kappa Chapter
Western Illnois State College
Macomb, Illinois

Dear Editor:
Greetings from the Kappa Chapter . We are happy to report that
this has b:en a very successful year
for Kappa Chapter. Under the leadership of Helen Warmker. president:
Homer Sims, vice-president: Luan
Bown, secretary -treasurer: Virginia
Bradford, editor: and Dorothy Tipton. historian: and Dr. H. Glenn
Ayre. sponsor: Kappa Chapter has
initiated four new faculty members,
thirty-seven active members, and
nine associate members.
We now
have an enrollment of eighty-one
members including twenty-two faculty members and
nine associate
members. This is the firt time we
have asked students of sophomore
ranking to become associate members of our group.
On Saturday, March 20, our
chapter was host to the Sectional
Junior Academy of Science meeting
held on Western's campus.
The
exhibitions were placed in the high
school gymnasium. the entertainment
held in the Little Theater in the
Training School Building, and
lunch was served in the college cafeteria. The efforts put forth were
certainly worthwhile.
Two faculty mcmb~rs. Mr. Walter

H. Eller and Dr. C. \V. Bennett, and
six student members. Frances Botts,
Luan Bown, Maurice Cameron,
Mary Heller, Shelby Smith, and
Helen Warkmer, represented us at the
National Conclave at Muncie, Indiana. Mary Heller and Maurice Cameron presented papers entitled "Development of Pi" and "Geographic
Factors Associated
With
City
Growth", respective 1y.
During the year the programs for
the regular monthly meetings. which
are held on the second Wednesday
night of each school month, were
presented by members of the various
departments.
At our September
meeting, Joe Stipanowich, a former
student member and now a member of the Mathematics Department,
gave a very interesting lecture on
"Hurricanes". Three members of
the Mathematics Department, Luan
Bown. Virginia Bradford, and Dorothy Tipton, presented a program
on the development of weights and
measures and the origins of various
sizes for the November meeting.
Talks on "Chemical Warfare" and
"The New Periodic Chart" plus
humorous readings of a chemical
nature by
Carl Albright,
Clark
Edwards, and Wes Muelder, respectivel y. constituted the program presented by the Chemistry Department
in December. The January meeting
was in charge of the Horne Economics Department. Mary Jo Kennell.
Lauramarie Wyatt, and Ruth Gronewold assisted by Anna Jane Sheckler
and Elizabeth Iftner provided us
with timely information on vitamins
and the specific portions found in
various food stuffs. "Soil Reaction"
,vas the title of the program presented by the Agriculture Department
at the February meeting. Bob Iftner,
Floyd Pruitt, Kenneth WiIdemuth,
Charles Cox, and Paul Cuba assisted with the explanations. In April
the members heard reports from the
National Conclave by the six dele-
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gates and the election for 1948-49
officers was held.
Our last meeting will be the annual banquet to
be held on May 19.
At last we have gotten our revised
constitution printed. It was distributed at the April meeting.
Would you pll~ase send Kappa
Chapter ninety copies of The Sigma
Zetan?
Sincere! y yours,
Luan Bown
Se:retary -Treasurer.

--------0-------Nu Chapter
Northern Illinois State Teachers College
DeKalb, Illinois

Dear Editor:
Nu Chapter at Northzrn Illinois
State Teachers College in DeKalb.
Illinois sponsored and or?anized an
Open House April 28. This was
the first showing of the new Science
Building in any large way. This
Open House was one of the major
activities which our chapter sponsored before the war, and this was the
first time since 1941 that we had
been; ble to initiate this activity.
Open House is open to the public
with special invitation to the high
school students of our area. Participating, exhibiting, and demonstrating organizations
were:
Nature
Club,
Home Economics
Club,
Came;-a Club, Math Club. and
Chemistry Club. Each was in charge
cf one area of the Open House.
An annual event at Nu is an Ira
Jenks Memorial Lecture. This year
the topic was "Your Career in Chemistry" for high school students primarily. Mr. Richard Anderson, Chief
Engineer of Ideal Industries in
Sycamore, Illinois gave the lecture.
Under Nu Chapter's sponsor, Dr.
Howard Gould. the officers for 194748 were president. James Hayashi:
'. vice-prdident, Elizabeth Johnson;
treasurer, Delphine Lipecki: secretary, Joyce Holmberg.
.,
Please send twenty-two copies of

the Sigma Zetan.
Sincerely,
Delphine Lipecki
Treasurer.
--------0'--------

Tau Chapter
State Teachers College
East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Dear Editor:
In answer to your request for
chapter news, I suppose the most
outstandino: bit of work now being
done by Tau Chapter is the receiving of the new members for the
~econd ~emester.
In ord2r to make
tl-:e ceremony one that will be remembered by the new members. we
are going to have another banquet
with apprcpriate speaker and so
forth. Since this is our first semester of active work, we arz still a bit
slow in geaing accustomed to the
regular duties expected of us. However. the chapter itself is well accepted on our campus and that in
itself is very encoura~in'T. Perhaps
by the next issue of The Sigma
Zetan we will have something deserving of prin ting in the magazine.
The enrollment of our chapter is
thirty three, including the new members who will be initiated April 14.
That. I suppose will be the number
of copies needed.
Sincerely.
Edith M. Shafer
Corresponding -Secretary

--------·0-------Zeta Chapter
Central State Teachers College
s.tevens Point, Wisconsin

Dear Editor:
Zeta Chapter has had a rather successful year. Our enroll men t has increased to twenty-two active members. fifteen associate members. and
seven faculty members.
We were host to the Wisconsin
Junior Academy of Science on April
1.
Patricia Thorpe. president of
Zeta Chapter presided over the meeting. Dr. John Thompson. Jr.. University of Wisconsin, chairman of
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the Wisconsin Junior Academy of
Science and Prof. L. E. Noland.
University of Wisconsin. president
of the Wisconsin Academy of Science.
Arts and Letters. attended this m(~ ring. Four students from high schael';
attending this meeting were sele=~"d
to present their demomtratior:5 .1w1
talks with fou;: other; fror~ th,'
southern division at the state wide
meeting of Academy of Science at
CSTC on April 23. The four sub
jects from the northern division were:
. 'Three-stage Bleaching of Sulfite
Pulp". "The Seeing Ear". "Air Conditioning". and "Raising Orchids As
A Hobby". Carl Stapel. Appleton
Senior High School was selected by
Zeta Chapter to present his demonstration on "The Seeing Ear" at the
National Conclave.
Zeta Chapter was represented at
the National Conclave by Betty
Maki. Lorraine Peters.
Gregory
Quinn. Richard Miller. Ed Boycks.
Elroy Gotter. John Schuren, and
Mr. Gilbert Faust. Betty presented
a paper on "The Use of Proteins in
Modern Therapy."
Sincerely,
Fern Horn
Press Representative.
----0---Epsilon Chapter
Otterbein College
Westerville, Ohio

Dear Editor:
Epsilon Chapter is happy to report
that after losing twenty five members from last year and January
graduation, we now have built our
membership to thirty-four having
initiated thirteen new members.
Our Vice-President, Bill Case. has
done a fine job since taking over
in January when
our
President
graduated.
We have had many enjoyable
meetings this year including a spelling bee, a student talk on Weather
Forecasting and another on Picture

Making by The Blueprint Method.
Professor Botts of the Biology Department gave a very interesting talk
on his work in Biological Warfare
while in the service. We have been
encouraging more interest in and
work on the presentation of student
papers.
Five of our members attended the
National Conclave in Muncie. Indiana, one of them, Bob Winner. presenting a student paper.
\Ve're counting on plans for a
spring banquet and the in itiation of
several new members.
Please send us thirty-eight copies
of the Sigma Zetan.
Very truly yours,
Mary Ann A ugspurg.:r
Recorder- Treasurer.

,

----0----

Beta Chl:pter
McKendree College
Lebanon, Illinois

Dear Editor:
Our report this time will be brief.
as there is not a great deal of news
since the December issue. Since that
report our officers for the present
school year were elected, as follows:
President, Harold Affsprung: ViccPresident, Donald L. Cramer; Recorder- Treasurer, C. J. Stowell. The
chapter was represented at the national meeting in Muncie by Professor
S. M. McClure, National Historian,
who is a charter member of the Beta
Chapter.
We will need about twelve caples
of the May issue.
Sincerely yours,
C. J. Stowell
Recorder- Treasurer.
----0---Sigma Chapter
Our Lady of the Lake College
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Editor:
Sigma Chapter at Our Lady of
the Lake College has had a full and
interesting yar.
On January 13, Dr. J.
H.
Mathews gave a lecture on "Scicn-

0.

tifie Criminal Investigation" at the
monthly meeting of the San Antonio
Section of the American Chemical
Society, which was held at Incarnate
Word College auditorium. Perhaps
this may seem to be slight! y off the
beaten track for science majors; however, it was both enlightening and
interesting to learn the steps in discovering whether or not a weapon
was used in a crime.
At another meeting on March 15,
Mr. S. E. Ashley, head
of the
Analytical Section of the Pittsfield
Laboratories of General Electric.
spoke on the "Analytical Chemistry
in Industry" at Trinity University.
This was of particular interest to
the science majors of Our Lady of
the Lake since a report of the same
nature had been given at a Sigma
Zeta meeting. Mr. Ashley said that.
"the average person' s belief that an
analytical chemist is a cut and dry
routine worker is a misconception.
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Analitical chemistry is an art which
requires both skill and judgment."
The lectures given at the Third
State-Wide Chemurgic Council held
at Corpus Christi on April 2-3 were
reported to be very interesting and
educational by the two representatives of Our Lady of the Lake, Cecilia Wright and Sarah Jo Perry.
Part of the information gleaned
from these in tellectual conferences
was the fact that nylons are manufactured from rice hulls, molasses
from lumber, and chocolate creams
from sweet potatoes.
Beside~ these intellectual activities,
there WaS also the annual picnic held
at New Braunfels on April 10 which
was enjoyed by everyone. A dinner
given in honor of the graduating
seniors held at Laurelwoods on
May 18, will close our activities for
the year.
Sincerely,
Sarah Jo Perry.

